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Bee: 
Subject: RE: Pistahan Parade and Festival Volunteer Updates (Thank you) 

Dear volunteers and supporters, 

Thank you to all our volunteers and contributors who made it possible for PG&E to represent well in the 
18th Annual Pistahan Parade and Festival in San Francisco this past weekend. 
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Special thanks to the parade team who helped do the following: 
-hang up the PG&E and Samahan banners on our float and hang a working CFL lamp inside the house 
-for all the energy to cheer others on Market St and engage with fellow parade participants (such as 
helping pass out PG&E LED light to parade participants and so forth) 

Special thanks to our information booth team who helped with the following: 
-inform customers about PG&E's energy savings tips, free services, and SmartMeter information 
-distribute giveaways, like tote bags, pencils and led squeeze lights 

Special thanks to I and his workgroup at 2180 Harrison for helping us secure two trucks so 
we can tow our PG&E float and the Miss Asian America float for the parade. 

Special thanks to iPoHart-oH I of Community Relations and Tina Vanichsarn and Charmaine David 
of IW Group for sponsoring this year's Pistahan Parade and Festival so we may actively represent 
PG&E in the Filipino community. 

Many thanks to all. 

Regards, 
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